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KINGSTON
Twenty Queens University students spent last weekend in a tent 

city pitched on the university principal's lawn. The sleep-out 
planned as an attempt to dramatize the housing shortage in Kingston.

Michael Carley. spokesman for the Student Emergency Housing 
Committee said : "It drew attention to a very serious housing crisis 
not only in the academic community but also in Kingston. As well, it 
provoked a very lively debate in the media and forced the university 
to take steps it might not have taken ”,

Principal John J. Deutsch. away for the weekend, had earlier 
termed the camp-in "ridiculous” and said he would remain unswayed 
by "stunts”.
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U of Calgary students sit in r for married and
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Students at the University of Calgary tried to force open meet
ings of (he General Faculty Council by sitting in on it and refusing to 
leave. The Council seats three students now. The students want to 
their reps in action and say "if they don't let us in. they'll never have 
a meeting again
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McGill senate opens meetings 9n
MONTREAL

McGill University's eight student senators will sit in meetings 
now open to the public.

TTie senate is dropping plans to rewrite the controversial student 
disciplinary code and will form a student-faculty-administration 
committee to create a new code.

The regulations of the new code will apply equally to all students, 
faculty members and administration staff.

The code issue arose in November 1967 when three student news
paper staffers published a controversial article. Hie reprimand they 
got provoked occupation of administration buildings to test the disci
pline regulation.
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Ottawa (CUP) - The Univer
sity of Manitoba Students Union 
has refused to send seven stu
dents to the academic senate.
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UBC second for open senate
UMSU set the following condi-

The University of British Columbia senate has decided to open its t*ons to their acceptance of the 
meetings to the public. seats: council determine the

Before the 35-24 vote to make the meetings open, the senate de- method of election of student 
feated motions to bar newsmen and non-students from them.

VANCOUVER

senators, students be guaranteed
The decision is the climax of a year-long fight that began when Board of Governor seats, and the 

UBC first elected its student senators, who promptly threatened to ser,ate and board meetings be 
quit unless the meetings weren’t opened. open to the public.

The editor of the Ubyssey, A1 Birnie, said the move represents no Administration 
advance as meetings were effectively open when student senators 
reported on them

UBC joins Simon Fraser University as the only two universities 
in Canada with open senate meetings. McGill University is reportedly the lar8e number of capable stu- 
preparing to open its meetings. dents in the university it should

be possible to obtain able repre
sentatives."

President 
H. H. Saunders said he regretted 
members of the student council 
would not run but added "with

layinitte, demoiutratiiuf 
lier desire for &»rrotic° 
cufealtitude, jWindsor whaps U.S. fascists In other words, if council re

jects the seats, he would expect 
someone else to take them.WINDSOR

University of Windsor students took advantage of their strategi
cally placed campus last week to do an education job on the millions 
of Americans who pass it annually.

During frosh week, students painted the slogan "American fas
cists' on the wall facing the Ambassador Bridge entrance, one of the 
largest ports of entry to Canada from the U.S.

So far there have been no indications the Americans are taking 
the slogan to heart, although Windsor authorities have had 
plaints.

CUS chief 
to face

York panelistsno com-

U of T SAC - All or nothing! Four segments of the public 
affairs show Under Attack will 
be shot in Burton Auditorium 
Oct. 2 and 3 at 3:15 p m.

Last week representatives 
from Screen Gems, producer of 
the show, were at York inter
viewing student panelists. Martin 
Loney, president-elect of the 
Canadian Union of Students, will 
be faced by Y SC officials Larry 
Rapoport and Glen Murray and 
George Orr. Hie subject will be 
Loneys tactics for revolution. 
South Africa's ambassador to 
Canada will be grilled by Mel 
Lubek, Shalom Lappin and. who 
else, Horace Campbell.

Student interviewers for the 
third guest, Betty Friedan, will 
be selected on Sept. 26, along 
with those for the fourth show.

The show's producer, Bruce 
Lawson, urges students to attend 
the tapings. He assures the show 
will run exactly as taped, with no 
editing.

Under Attack is seen in this 
area in channel 11. This year's 
moderator is Fred Davis, replac
ing Pierre Berton.

TORONTO
The student council at the University of Toronto may reject an 

administration offer of seven seats on the 22-member president's ad
visory council.

The obstacle which may prevent the students accepting the offer 
is their demand for open meetings.

When the student council originally accepted the offer, they set 
three conditions for acceptance : that students have equal representa
tion with the faculty; that the council meet in public; and that the 
student council be allowed to decide the manner of selection of stu
dent representatives.

The president's council accepted the student-faculty equality but 
balked at open meetings.
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St. John's shafts shift system

ST. JOHN’S Nfld.
Over 2,000 striking high school students returned to their classes 

Monday after receiving promises they would back to normal school 
hours within 30 days.

The schools opened with a three-shift system in September. Some 
students began classes at 8:30 a m. and finished at 2:30 p.m. Others 
began at the same time each morning but had a four-hour break and 
didn't finish classes until 6 p.m.

Hie students promised to strike again Oct. 11 if no action 
taken.

Hie school board said the three shift system is necessary because 
of over-crowding. The students said building more classrooms would 
solve the problem.
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